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Local Showman
Was Dead Shot
With Poor Aim

A DAINTY PICTURE IN WHITE SATIN
DAW, whose latest role as "Love" in an allegorical play, seems, by thisMARJORIEhave reached its climax, is, after all, merely posing her girlish beauty and, sim-

plicity in the latest mode in gowns for the June bride. Both brides and gowns are said
to be more beautiful this season than ever"! ..' .

League Elects
Miss Schloth
To Presidency

Fldo : loping along- ambitiously behind
the freight
"Have to shoot the cur, I suppose,"

Jensen is reported to have confided to
his mates In the train crew, dislike for
the business of executioner entering his
tone. However, he hauled down a trusty
old shooting Iron and took careful aim.

: Not anxious to prolong his own pain,
Jensen did not examine into the effect
of his aim, .but turned back into the
car. --

. ,4-- J-- , ...
: -

"Only takes one shot from a good gun
to turn a trick, like that," he announced.
"I never miss 'em."

The tale bearer declares that the dog
continued to fottow the train until itgot enough of the chase and ambled off
into the brush,

A little farther along the line, how-
ever, Jensen got word from a station
agent that a warrant for his arrest ,had
been drawn near the scene of the shoot-
ing. ' At - the next station C. S. hopped
off the . train and. by much persuasion

Spring Fever Slows
League Meeting; $14
Due From Absentees

Spring fever struck the Motion Picture
League of Oregon at Its regular meeting
Thursday and in spite of the ' ginger
Vice President Joe Bradt sought to inject
Into the proceeding, there wasn't a thing
to startle the natives with.

The league approved the request of the
Multnomah club to herald the approach-
ing ' track carnival on picture : house
screens and Jack Todd garnered a whole
nickel from Ralph Winsor by doing the
famous Gus Metzgar spoon trick on the

'first trial.
The luncheon was held at the Imperial

hotel, the new 'scene for Tthe weekly
gatherings.

Hereafter each member of the league
who has not a perfect excuse will be
assessed $1 when he Is absent from a
luncheon. Indeed, the fine was levied for
the first time Thursday and the role
revealed 14 absentees, including Presi-
dent C. J. Jensen. At an early date the
sages of the organization will determine
upon the most effective method for col-
lection.

Agnes Ayres to Be
Starred in Series

' Of Feature Films
i'. i .

Because : of the popularity she has
achieved as leading woman In a number
of pictures, notably "Forbidden Fruit-Agn- es

Ayres is to be starred In a series
of productions next season. It was an-
nounced this week!

Miss Ayres l is now in New York,
where she: is playing the feminine lead
opposite Thomas Melghan In "Cappy
Ricks." .On the completion of this she
will return to Hollywood and begin
work on her first star ptcture.

' Miss Ayres' rise to stardom is a typ-
ical romance of motion pictures the
career that every American girl has
dreamed of, as her own at some time
or another. Born near Chicago, she
spent her girlhood in the Windy City.
One day she visited the old Essanay
studio and waa offered f part as an
extra. She accepted, was found to
screen remarkably well and was soon
established as a player of ability. Since
then her rise has been rapid and' re-
cently Cecil B. DeMllle chose her as
one of the 12 prominent players for the
cast of "The Affairs of Anatol.'"
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THIS
WEEK

TN HIS prime not that It has passed,
- but that it has lapsed for want 'of
exercise C. ; S. i Jensen, was the "Dead
Shot Dick of the vast Montana plains.
For proof there la the.; story about a

'warrant for his arrest for dangerous
assault while he was a Montana railroad
conductor. : -

'
.

Jensen had a dog and didn't want it,
so the story , goes. In fact, he " was
very anxious- - to get rid of Jt, but every
effort seemed to . be thwarted by the
dog's "cattish" instinct for returning to
the scene of its former comforts. - So
Jensen, despairing, of other methods..!
determined to lose the canine-pes- t in
the wilds of the great sister state.

He bundled the dog into the caboose
on the train he waa taking out of Mis-
soula. Sundry miles from nowhere be
dropped the heund off the rear plat-
form of the caboose and went serenely
about his business. Half an hour later
he gazed out into space and discovered
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and the manifestation of friendship, heJ
squared accounts and the warrant- - waa
never served.--- !

-

He had been charged with dangerous
assault because i the bullet he had in-
tended for the dog had penetrated the
nose of a horseback on the track half a
mile from the dog. The horse waa haul-
ing a wagon and an irate farmer across
the railroad right of way when the
bullet struck and the farmer visloned
a band of 1909 Bolshevikl on bis trail.

BAB
The-Voc- al

Today's concert is
by the PortlandI w

HANNA B. SCHLOTH wasMISS president of the Portland
Drama league at . the annual meeting of
that organization Wednesday evening.
Miss Schloth takes the post held through
the last two years by Mrs. Mabel Holmes
Parsons under whose - direction the
league has done some notable and highly
successful work. Mrs. Parsons was
elected a member of the board of di-

rectors. .

The staff of officers to serve with
Miss Schloth are Mrs. William L. Wood,
vice-preside- nt; Walter Leve, treasurer?
Mrs. A. M.' Cannon, corresponding sec
retary; Mrs. E. J. Mautx. recording
secretary. The new directors are Mrs.
Julia Markham. Mrs." Noel Dew. Mrs.
Parsons, Miss Bertha Young, Miss Nina
Greathouse, George E.. Reed and N. B.
Zane. the latter four being named for the
two-ye-ar terms.

Members of the board of directors
who will serve for another year ' are
Mrs. Ladd Corbett, Mrs. John Leader,
Mrs. Max Hirsch, Mrs. Bess Whitoomb.
Miss Elizabeth Barnes and Miss Mar-
garet Dillingham. "'.-

Nine entertainments have been pre
sented by the league within the last
year and among these were such preten
tious undertakings as the staging or
Shakespeare's "As You Like It," on the
spacious lawn at the Rivera home of
Mrs. Henry Ladd Corbett.

The recent play writing contest through
which the abilities of several Portland
writers were revealed was another of
the worthy enterprises sponsored by the
league.

Those' retiring from league oflces are
Mrs. Parsons. Harold Gray, vice-preside- nt

; Mortimer Hartwell. treasurer, and
E. C, Bechtold, secretary.

Fay Bainter Brings
'East Is West' Here
For Coming Season

Fay ' Bainter has gone to Los Angeles
and is not going to appear n a moving
picture production. - The young actress
has just concluded her long engagement
In Chicago as Ming .Toy in "East . Is
West," and journeyed to the film city
for a vacation with her mother, who re-

sides there. In this relation It Is In-

teresting to note that Miss Bainter was
born and made her first stage 'appear-
ances In Los Angeles, yet she has never
appeared In a motion picture. That fact,
too. is unusual -

When Miss Bainter closed her sea-
son she had played Ming Toy 919 times.
For two consecutive years "East Is
West" was at the Astor theatre in New
York, Last season was divided between
BostoVC PhiladelpWa 'and Chicago For
next season " William Harris Jr. plans
to send "East Is West" with Miss Bain-
ter on a tour which will Include the prin-- i

cipal cities of the country, including the
Pacific coast. It is safe to promise,
then, that local playgoers will have an
opportunity to see this former Portland
actress In the finest work she has cre-
ated. It will be the first of a series of
Important productions directed by Har-
ris to play here, including: John Drink-water- 's

"Abraham Lincoln" and Hol-bro- ok

; Blinn in-- "The Bad Man." The
promise that Miss Bainter is to play
"East Is West" here in the coming sea-
son is of wide interest because she is
another of ; that galaxy of stars who
"started" here, practically speaking.

Marshfield Firemen.
Pick Name for Show
Marshf ield, Or., June 25. The "Nem-er- if

Theatre' is - the ; name which has
been adopted by the Marshfleld firemen
for the old Orpheum which has been
taken over and will be operated. The
name Is created by spelling "firemen"
backward. A prize of $15 was offered
for the most suitable name and this was
awarded to Mrs. Wilson; Kaufman, who
suggested the name adopted. The fire-
men will make some' repairs in the thea-
tre and expect to open It soon with a
regular line of pictures. (

; Beaverton Theatre Leased
Beaverton, Or., June 25. Two young

men of Portland. H. G. Hudson and L.
S. Clark, have leased the Pacific thea-
tre and will present the first film
Thursday evening.

Child Wonders " at
Mother's Lack of

1 A 'Heaving Bosom
Carmel Myers tells of a neighbor's

child whoso worldly education has
been received along ultra-mode- rn

lines.': The other eyenlng she climbed
va. her mother's knee andcoyly in-qu- trd

j
, Do you love me, mumsy?
; "Yes, dear," replied the adoring

parent.
"Then why doesn't your chest go

up and down like the mother in the
movies?"

11 WHAT?
VAIDEVILJJS

PANTAGES Brodwy at Alder. High c!ai
Tandeinlle and photoplay feature. Afternoon
and eTeiiing. Program chances Monday after
noon.

LOEWS HTPPODEOME Bro4dwy at Tarn
hill. Direction Ackertsan HaArris.' Vaude
ville. . Aiternoon and night. -

t. STOCK - ;
LYRIC- Bmadvajr and Morrison. Lyric Uoaieaf
. Travesty ccmpany, in "Go and Get It. AlaU- -

nee daily. 2:30; evenings, 8:20.
V ' PHOTOPLAYS

' .
COLOMBIA Sixth and SUrk. "Deception.

11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
LIBERTY Broadway at SUrk.. Jackie Coogan.

tn "Peck's Bad Boy." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
RIVOLI Washington at Park.: Wanda Hawley,

in ice xiouse unat jazs Built." ii a. m.
to 11 p. tn.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. "Don't Neg
lect roar wile. n a. ra. to 1 1 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Pauline Frrd'
- enck. tn "A Glare of Vanity." .11 a. m. to

11 p. m. -

STAR Washington at Park. William '! Fair--
b:iM, In iTghting BuL 11 a. ra. to IIrx m.

Cl..vJ Fourth nesr Wasihington, Mae Murray,
in "Tae txuciod uiy. . U.a. m. to v clock
tue next morning. , ;

PAUKS AND BKSORTS
OAKS AMUttaOIKNTS PAKK Royat Hawaiian

Troubadtwa, a'fcrnuoa anil eveuing. bkaUag,

orcnettra and la giren under
the rales regalatlag the
Keates t&M Cash Prlretest.
Zampa Overture. .... .Herold
Homing Mood From PeerGynt .....Grieg
Song vnthont Words.......

Tschaikowsky
ProeegBlonal March From

Aida" ...Yerdl

News Notes From Show Shops
r. t tc K tt t

Film Star Is Royally. Received Today at

ACHE eOOGAM
THE FAMOUS "KID" HIMSELF IN A WONDERFUL
1921 MODEL OF THE WORLD-RENOWNE- D STORY
OF BOYISH ESCAPADES. FIVE REELS OF
DELICIOUS LAUGHTER WITH SUB -- TITLES BY
IRWIN S. COBB: .

gagement at the Liberty theatre Satur
day.. Its members are Wallace Cannon
of Prineville, first tenor ; Arthur John
son of Portland, second tenor; Charles
Hcggins of Hood River, first baritone.
and Maurice Eban of Josephon, Wallowa
county, second baritone. "In the Har
bor of the Mountains," the official
varsity, song, will be one of the quartet
numbers. This song was written by
Herbert Crombie Howie, head of the
university English department. Other
selections In their ' repertoire will be
Homar's 'Ban jo Song." "Far Away in
the South," a Yale song and a negro
spiritual "Jerusalem Morning." - .2

.. -

"Rhapsodie Hongroise No.; C," one of
the most difficult compositions of Xiszt,
will be played today at the noon concert
at the Rivoli theatre as a piano solo by
Salatore Santaella. The program for
the noon concert will be as follows :
"Dance Macabre," "Serenade Badine,"
selection "Naughty Marietta," "'Rhap-
sodie Hongroise No. 6," played by Sal-vato- re

Santaella; "Schon Rosmarin."
"The Goliea Sceptre," overture,.

Clara Kimball Young and Harry Gar
son.' head of the company under which
Miss Young produces her pictures joined
local picture show managers Wednesday
night at 4 the Liberty theatre In the
happy task of viewing . new pictures.
The . group - witnessed, the presentation
of "The Golden Snare," a James Oliver
Curwpod picture ; and ".'Lessons in Love,"
starring Norma Talmadge. "

i ' A

Ralph Wlnsor' of the Star and Joe
Bradt of the Peoples theatre are enjoy-
ing a friendly, but unending debate de-
signed to determine In which tlTeatre
ushers first appeared in ' or conceived
the Idea for pretty new summer frocks.
In each, case the girls made their own
dresses and the result Is a most pleasant
one to look upon. :"s - x '

R. E.' Charles ("the comic count") is
addicted to the habit of week-en- d 'jour-
neys into the wild andj woolly , aboard
his new Ford. - The . habit --has - been
acquired since the car came Into the
family and will continue, Charles de-
clares, as .long as the machine will run.
Charles Is auditor for the feJensen &
von Herberg chain. s, '

- The fact that Darwin Wood, relief
organist for the Jensen & von Herberg
theatres, has gone to Jdarshfield to pre-
side at the Noble theatre :' organ,- - has
given Miss Edith Strowbridge of the
Star the relief tour and has put ' Miss
Marian Stuller In the Star at the organ
keyboard.

The Sunday concert at the Majestic
theatre wilt toe marked by the following
organ program arranged by Cecil
Teague: '"Light Cavalry," "Mighty Laka Rose," "Two Little Girls In Blue," and
Rubinstein's "Kammenol Ostrow."

W. W. Ely, manager of the Hippo-
drome theatre, was confined to his home
by Illness most of last' week. Meanwhile
Sam Meyer presided over r the affairs
of the Loew vaudeville house in his
usual ' splendid way. . ' . ; v

'Corvallis Showmen Hosts
Corvallis, June 25. Whiteside Broth-

ers, managers of the Majestic theatre,
were hosts Thursday to the Boys and
Girls' club members who are attending
the college.: : T hundred youngsters
were guests at the afternoon perform-
ance, with special music and pictures.
Club workers also attended the show.

"PECO

By Earl C. Brownlee
fTIHROUGH the courtesy of such friends1 ti C. S. Jensen and Paul E. Noble
the hospitabls arms of Portland were
wide open for Clara Kimball Young last
week and the screen star was kept very
busy keeping- up with the program of
entertainment outlined for her. , As - the
truest of Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, accompa-- i
nied by Mr. and Mrs. Noble, Miss Young
enjoyed a tour, over the highway as far
as Multnomah falls on Friday morning.
The party had an early luncheon at the
falls. Harry Garson, who produces Miss
Young's pictures, was also a guest. Both
were emphatic in their expressions of
delight at the scenic wonders of thettrip
and in the. highway they saw many
'"location, possibilities for pictures. Miss
Young was accompanied to Portland by
Bada Gowan, her scenario writer and a
very talented young . woman. . Garson
Joined the party later in the week. -

.The Shuberts, many . of whose .shows
- are due in Portland next season, have

done a wonderful thing in their New
York houses ro wonderful that tit may
yet appeal to local managers.' They
have adopted a policy 6t starting, their
shows promptly at the hour advertised,
That Is to- - say,: when they advertise- - a
performance to start at 8:20 p.. m,, ''they
tart It at that time rather than at &:45

or 9 o'clock. ; They have found t Me plan
highly satisfactory and are proud of the
public response, locally. opening night
offenjses agatnst time are most serious,
the curtain more than once having been
delayed half an. hour. .

., Portland mill be- - the third city In the
entire nation to see "Over the ' Hill Fox
motion picture'- - which comes tQ' the

. He'lia; theatre, next week r - The' produc-
tion has been showing In New York city
for 45 weeks and Is now being seen. in
Los ' Angeles. For the 'opening here
Robert W; Yost. fWestern: representative
for Fox. came up from Los Angels.

- Frank Hood will' take the show, over Its
route In the Northwest ln.terrltory that
has been "worked" by Victor Gauntlett., "Over the Hill" will be shown Tas a-- road
attraction over a booked route. It is

' said to be. the best effort of tin Fox
company. . .

Paul Noble, . manager of the Uberty
' theatre is happy in a communication

from Fay Chung, who has been head
janitor at the' theatre for three years

- and Who never before bas made any
expression of approval or disapproval
of existing conditions. Recently - Fay

'asked for a change in the. scrubbing
powder he had been using. Thursday
Noble gave him a package of a new
brand, told h!m to try it and report on
it. Next morning the following message
was left on the manager's desk : "Mr.
Honorable Noble t Those powder. It's
a bear.- - Fay. . - . '.

Unusual variety for local motion pic-- .,

ture camera men was presented In Port--
land last week, according to G. E. Sand-rso- n,

who has made arrangements- - with

A. C. Raleigh, '.manager of the Columbia
theatre, to supply a news reel of Port-
land happenings for i the Columbia ,each
week. Monday will Be the opening day
of , the reef It will have scenes from
the following events of last week: Fire-
man Gunster's funeral, the Northwest
nurses', convention, the Building Owners'
and Managers' sessions being held In
Portland, the airplane accident - of
Wednesday, : the track meet to be held
on Multnomah field Saturday, and the
like. After Portland witnesses the reel
it will be sold to a distributing company,

- -

In the. hope of lessening the indebted-
ness of- the Portland Symphony orchestra
Incurred during the season just closed, aprogram for the : Liberty', theatre . J500
music contest has been submitted and
will be played Sunday noon. Carl Den-
ton,1 director, has selected the following
numbers for the Sunday concert: Zampa
overture (Herold) ; Morning mood from
"Peer Gypt" J (Grieg) 5 "Song Without
Words"v ; ' (Tschaikowsky) f and Triu-
mphal" ' march from 'Aida (Verdi).

Classical music Is having its turn at
the Columbia i theatre this week, while
"Deception"-i- s the film feature. " "March
Celebre" from F. Lachner'a Suite; No.
1 his been selected by Vincent Knowles,
director of the' Columbia ..Picture Play-
ers, to fit the massive mob and pageant
scenes of the , picture. Numbers from
Edward German's "Henry VIII Daaces"
and a Saint. Saens 'Serenade," the latter
being used as the theme, are also- played.

Five strong film attractions have been
booked for the Hippodrome theatre In
July ? and August by Manager W. W.
Ely. ' The bookings are : July 7, Gladys
Walton, in The Man Tamer" ; July 14,
Buster - Keaton, in r'Hard Luck" ; July
17. Alice Lake. In "Over the Wire" ; July
28. Jack Pickford, in "Just Out Of Col-
lege," and August 7, Vivian Martin.' In
"Song of the Soul." ' v

"
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Cecil Teague wUI play his bird imi-
tations featured last week at the Ma-ject- ic

theatre,: any time the number Is
requested, he i has ; announced. - - Teague,
who is a bird lover, worked around the
popular J melody, "Some Little Bird,"
imitations of the ring-taile- d dove, white
throat sparrow, cuckoo, whip-poor-w- ill

and the loon.',
, .

j
' . .

Lew Cody ?and his manager, H. J.
Brown, were i back - in Portland Thurs-
day to spend, the day after doing a big
business for three days in Spokane. The
picture star was enrpute to San Fran-
cisco, where her is appearing in person
this week. He "will work shU way back
to New York, appearing In the more
Important cities.

Harry Leon Wilson, noted author,
whose latest iscreen story. "The Spend-
ers," closed its local engagement Sat-
urday, was born in Oregon. s Oregon,
Illinois! ' .

'
A quartet from the University of

Oregon Glee club opened a week's en- -

TreatLYMAN H. HOWE'S

"RIDE ON A
99RUNAWAY TRAIN

UNIVERSITY OF
OREGON QUARTETTE
with a repertoire of high class 'college
songs-- popular hits and bits of jazz.

LIBERTY NEWS EVENTS

The most unusual subject ever
shown in ANY Theatre. , You'll
simply have to hold your breath.
GRAB YO UR HAT AND
HOLD ON !.!!!'!!!!!!
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